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Winter 2020 Newsletter
Kaya Bulup – Welcome everyone to the Noongar season of Djilba (August and
September) – we hope you have been able to get out in nature and enjoy the brilliant
colours of the season as the yellow hibbertia and acacias and the purple hardenbergias
are in full flower. For more ecological knowledge in Noongar language see Perth NRM.

Welcome to Emma Malloch
With all the business of
learning new skills and
providing online support to
our early years educators
since COVID 19, it is now
opportune to welcome
Emma Malloch to the
LGSWA team. Emma began
as the New LGS educator
for the City of Cockburn
on March 31st and she has
provided some amazing
support to educators especially in the Biodiversity
space since then. Our great new video resources
relied on some of Emma’s expertise coming from
her exciting background as a Zoo keeper.

LGS support to Early years
services in Cockburn and Canning
Both the Cities of Cockburn and Canning have
been very supportive of the struggles that
early years educators have experienced since
March 2020 providing them with some great
sustainability initiatives, free resources and LGS
support on the ground.
In preparation for celebrating NAIDOC week in a
meaningful way, Emma has been busily sharing 33

posters to interested EY services in Cockburn, of the
Six Seasons and of Noongar language.
A further 7 Early years services in Cockburn took
up a FREE picture book initiative to help them
celebrate World Environment Day and 20 services
took part in the City’s clay initiative to make turtles
for World Turtle Day in May 2020.
Read our special news article on page 4 of this
newsletter to learn more about Cockburn energy
audits which are helping services save money.
Meanwhile in Canning, support to Early Years
services in July took the form of a clay and poster
initiative which helped 20 EY services and educators
engage children in NAIDOC week celebrations.
LGS is once more promoting the City of Canning’s
FREE compost bin initiative to interested Early years
services and so far 3 out of 15 have taken up this
initiative to receive a free compost bin alongside
an LGS educator incursion with the children to help
them become engaged
in the process on a
daily basis by making
‘compost cake’. Contact
Megan if you are keen to
receive this support.
Children making Native animals –
Permission Subarna Chowdury FDC

We wish to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land we work on. We acknowledge and respect
their continuing culture and the contributions they make to the land and the life of Western Australia.
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Three of our LGS workshops went online via
Zoom in May and June 2020; Reducing Waste
in both the WMRC and SMRC regions and
Healthy Choices, Healthy Environment for the
City of Cockburn. Response from busy educators
indicate that these webinars with videos
demonstrating hands-on actions, have been a
popular option so keep an eye on the LGS events
page of our website for future online webinars.

Upcoming LGSWA Webinars
and Workshops in 2020

Reducing Waste Together
Workshops (in all regions)

These workshops will incur a nominal fee ($5) for
educators from services within our participating
councils. Otherwise there is a standard fee of $20
for attendance by educators out of area.
Follow instructions in registration links.

Supported by the Waste Authority these
workshops are FREE for early childhood
professionals and are tailored to your local area.

Canning Webinars and Workshops:
NEW Planning for Sustainability in Early Years
Settings – Saturday, October 17th 2020 from 10am12.30pm at Canning River Eco Education Centre.
Register your place here

Reducing Waste Together in Early Years
with Mindarie Regional Council – Wed, September
16th 2020 from 4.30-7.00pm at Joondalup TAFE.
Register your place here

Introduction to Sustainability ONE Hour webinar
– great refresher for NEW staff – Wed Sept 9th at
1.30 pm via Zoom webinar. Email Megan for Zoom
registration link.

SAVE THE DATES for these:

Cockburn Webinars and Workshops:
NEW Planning for Sustainability in Early Years
Settings – Saturday October 24th from 10am12.30pm at Bibra Lake Community Centre Register
your place here.
NEW Biodiversity Awareness and Actions in Early
Years Settings – November 2020 - Email Emma to
register interest.

These action-driven workshops help educators
to embed reducing waste strategies with children
as well as supporting behaviour changes into the
future.

Reducing Waste Together in the Early Years with
the City of Canning Waste Educator, Vanessa
McGuiness. Thurs 12th Nov 2020 from 5.308.00pm at CREEC.
Reducing Waste Together in the Early Years
with the City of Cockburn Waste Educator, Clare
Courtauld. 17th Feb 2021, from 6.00-8.30pm at
Coolbellup Community Hub.
Don’t forget our 2020 UPDATED ‘LGSWA
Reducing Waste Together kit’ is OUT NOW $40
for non-members. Contact us to get your copy.

If your service has participated in a Little Green Steps WA workshop and you would value a visit or just
a catch up chat to discuss more ‘little green steps’ you can take, contact us at lgs@aaeewa.org.au
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Sustainable Education Networks
We encourage Educators in WA to continue to network and learn from each
other and guest speakers via the Sustainable Schools WA Meetings.
These groups focus on reducing the Ecological Footprint (EF) and
increasing the Social Handprint (SH) and this model provides a framework
for educators to use in their planning to embed sustainable practices. Check
the Sustainable Schools WA website here to find a meeting in your area.
Term 3 meeting for the South West regional network: Wed 8th September 2020 from 3.45 pm – 5.30pm
at Bannister Creek primary School
Take a walk around the school and explore Moort Boodja, Aboriginal Seasons and the Bush Tucker
Garden. Check out the latest produce growing in the vegetable garden and learn more about local
biodiversity. RSVP to Joselyn Juraszek via email

LGS News – Our NEW Biodiversity workshop
On July 23rd, Canning Vale Pre-Kindy hosted the first LGSWA Biodiversity
Awareness and Actions workshop for Early Years Educators and everyone was
treated to a tour of the gardens to look at mini beasts and bush tucker with Lisa
Vreeken. Educators then learnt all about the diverse biological actions you can
take with children through citizen science programs before rotating through
some hands-on activities which embedded learning from First nations people
about the importance of caring for and connecting to our natural world. The
next Biodiversity workshop will be hosted in November at a Cockburn Early
years service near you – Contact Emma for info.

Energy Audits help services save on bills in Cockburn
The City of Cockburn and Little Green Steps has been assisting early years centres to take charge of their
energy bills through a generous incentive of significantly discounted eco-audits on their centres. Following
our Healthy Choices, Healthy Environment: Air, Energy and Transport Workshop two lucky centres won a
free eco-audit conducted in June! The auditors from GREEN Services did a fantastic job at identifying easy
behaviour changes to save energy in their centres, as well as big picture changes for the longer term. Here
is what the centres have had to say already:
“We are very impressed with the audit conducted. Rob was very thorough
and looked over all our energy use and gave us some valuable information
to change. One immediate change we have made already was to not use
our gas heating system and use the reverse cycle for heating as they are 3-4
times more effective and we may also be able to pull electricity from our solar
system too. It’s a working progress and we are certainly determined to keep
embedding more sustainable practices into our service.”
Two more lucky centres have signed up for a $50 audit in August 2020. We
can’t wait to hear how many changes they make and of course how much
energy and money they are able to save through small changes. Thank you to
the City of Cockburn and in particular Lisa Brideson, Environmental Projects
Officer, for making this happen!
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Subicare Nedlands
LGSWA visited Subicare Early Learning Centre for
a virtual tour with Lindsay Poggenpoel, Centre
Director and Agnes Poon, the Sustainability Coordinator in early June 2020.

Excitingly, Agnes credits LGSWA with her learning
on worms and making compost in a bottle from
when she attended an LGS Reducing Waste
workshop hosted at Earthwise in 2018.

Subicare clearly values the ‘fostering of
opportunities for children to build resilience, explore
their natural curiosity and engage in meaningful
interactions’. This was highlighted in their 5 themed
Sustainability Improvement Plan of actions which
arose from a collaborative effort from within the
Subicare community.

Another LGS initiative which Subicare has followed
through is the whole centre Wet Bag policy which
coincided with the State plastic bag ban in June
2019.

‘This improvement plan guides educators to embed
sustainable practices’ says Lindsay ‘and having a
Sustainability Co-ordinator such as Agnes to turn
to, provides our Care Areas with regular support to
think about sustainable opportunities in everyday
play’
Embedded practices to reduce waste abound, with
children playing an active role in these processes.
The garden beds demonstrate creative re- use at
its best and have been designed by children and
the community using old shoes, socks and tyres, in
magnificent old bath tubs, fridges and in wooden
crate beds.
The children plant, maintain, harvest, eat and take
home the food produced, so their efforts have
real meaning and they learn the importance of not
wasting precious food. This is reinforced by the
Centre’s practice (pre-Covid) to only take one serve
to eat from the communal plate at a time.
The natural procedures then follow which close
the loop on food wastage, as the children take
the leftover food scraps to their compost and
worms with any excess scraps being collected by
Earthwise community next door. The children cut
up the worm scraps very small ‘as they all know
worms have no teeth’. This practices fine motor
skills, embeds sustainable behaviours early and
encourages curiosity to explore one of our hardest
working nature recyclers, the worm.

This policy aims to reduce the impacts of single
use plastic in childcare and Lindsay encouraged
her families to be on board with this behaviour
change, by pre-purchasing 2 reusable wet bags at a
discounted rate per family.
Subicare is also a successful role model of
community partnering being a collection centre for
many hard to recycle items such as batteries, bottle
caps for Envision hands and coffee pods. In normal
times children and educators walk to a florist in
Subiaco to deliver these pods and of course stop in
for the obligatory babycino!!
Subicare feels privileged to be situated right next
door to Earthwise community as this relationship
is multifaceted, based on mutual support and
beneficial both socially and inter-generationally. The
support Earthwise has given to Subicare includes
setting up of their fridge garden beds and worm
farms and helping them to propagate donated
seedlings which have now grown into a flourishing
native garden. In return Subicare donates their
excess compost and worms and in normal times the
children make and deliver muffins on a Thursday,
with the extra fun by- product being they get to
pick mulberries from the mulberry tree.

Agnes happily tells us that ‘the parents are
corrected on the re-use of their food scraps
on numerous occasions at home’ which simply
reinforces how embedded these behaviours are
becoming.
Of course those lovely garden beds are richly
producing because Subicare uses the compost
produced from their food scraps, the worm
castings and worm liquid back on the gardens.

Feeding the worms –
permission Subicare
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Book Reviews with Sustainability Themes
from the City of Cockburn

Wilam: A Birrarung Story by Andrew Kelly

and Aunty Joy Murphy; illustrated by Lisa Kennedy
Theme: First nations people – Dreaming stories
about country
Including some text from the Woiwurrung
language, this book tells the story of Birrarung
(The Yarra river) throughout its history as it travels
from its source to the river mouth. ‘As ngua rises,
Bunjil soars over mountain ash, flying higher and
higher as the wind warms. Below, Birrarung begins
its long winding path down to palem warreen.
Wilam - home.

One Tree by Christopher Cheng; illustrated by
Bruce Whatley
Theme: Community, Wellbeing and
intergenerational understanding

Grandfather used to live on a farm, on this farm
was one tall tree. A town now stands on the
land where his farm used to be and Grandfather
doesn’t tell his stories anymore until one day, the
main character finds a plant and together, they
build something special that inspires many people
to add some green to their lives.

Fauna: Australia’s Most Curious Creatures
by Tania McCartney
Theme: Biodiversity

Australia has some amazing fauna (animals) and
this book looks at information including breeding
habits, habitats, physical characteristics and more.
Included in the book is an extinction roll call
looking at the vulnerable species while presenting
the information in segments making it easy for the
younger or older reader to read the amount they
are ready for.

Louie and Snippy save the sea by Collette
Dinnigan; illustrated by Grant Cowan
Theme – Protecting our Waterways and impacts
of litter

Louie and Snippy dream of swimming in the ocean
with all of the amazing ocean animals but when
they discover that the ocean is polluted they are
inspired to do something about it.
Thanks Jessica from City of Cockburn Libraries..
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Sophie’s Pizza Scrolls
Making these pizza scrolls will be a fun and sensory activity for children of all ages. This healthy recipe will
provide children with one serve from 3 of the healthy food groups they need each day; dairy, vegetables
and grains as shown by the National Health and Medical Research Council.
Ingredients:
2 cups SR flour
1 cup wholemeal SR flour
3 tbl margarine
1 cup low fat milk
1 cup low fat cheese grated
3 tbls tomato paste
2 cups of finely chopped pizza veggies in season:
Winter veggies include: Broccoli, Sweet potato,
spinach, carrot and cauliflower
Method:
•

Allow your adult helper to Pre-heat oven to
180 degrees C and line a tray with baking
paper.

•

Now you can help pour the flours into a
large bowl.

•

After washing your hands with soap and
water use them to rub the margarine
into the flour until the mixture looks like
breadcrumbs.

•

Add milk to the mixture and continue to
mix with hands until it forms a dough.

•

Sprinkle the bench with flour and together
with your adult helper, roll the dough out
with a rolling pin into a large flat square
shape (40cmx30cm).

•

Wash your hands again then spread the
tomato paste over the pastry and sprinkle
it with your vegetable toppings and
cheese.

•

Tightly roll the dough from the long end to
form a log, then cut it into 12 slices and lay
them flat on tray.

•

Bake for 30 mins in the oven until golden.

•

And Ellie shows us ... that leftover veggies
can always be eaten whole …

Thank you to Sophie & Ellie for your super
contributions.

Read a book before
you cook

I love Pizza’ by Sally Huss
This fun and lively rhyming story
will encourage the kids to enjoy
their healthy pizza toppings so
much more as it includes some
wise words to all about making
good food choices.
Use this seasonal food guide
to understand which fruit and
veggies are in season now in
South West WA
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Cockburn Libraries Children’s Programs are back
on … regular Pram Jams, Blokes do Storytime,
Stories in Chinese and much more. Explore
opportunties here
Waterwise Verge Incentive Scheme is open
to residents, offering a rebate of up to $750
to help create a waterwise native plants verge.
Submissions due by 31st October. Register here.

City of Canning Sustainable
Events
The Connect in Canning community
portal aims to create community
spirit and inspire people to band
together through online activities including
sustainability events - explore the opportunities
for early years ....
Ci

Explore the Pop up
Interpretive Nature Trails
through the Cockburn
reserves for some fun family
activation in nature. Learn
how much nectar a Honey
Possum eats in a day, or how
a Rainbow Bee-eater eats
bees! Get in quick as these
signs are only short-term!
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Young Re-inventor of the
Year Competition
Theme of Future Food –
this creative sustainability
competition is still after entries from Early Years
and you could share in $2000 of Sustainability
prizes. Register through Switch Your Thinking
here. Competition closes - October 23rd 2020.
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15th - 23rd August is National Science week Drop
into CREEC with the kids and enjoy the Bat
display and macroinvertebrate awareness displays.
7th Sept – ‘Looking Thu the Lens’ Youth Photo
competition for 12 to 18 years launches in
celebration of National Threatened Species Day.
Amazing prizes are to be won. Contact CREEC for
details.

THE NEW Little Green Steps Turtle Kit

Services can further support children to develop
agency towards protecting and understanding
our endangered wetland species – in particular
the South Western Long-Necked Turtle. This new
kit will engage the real littlies… the downloadable
pdf and video will be available on our NEW LGS
website store by Sept 2020.

20th Sept – Bike Maintenance and Repair
workshop, from 9am-1pm. Register with CREEC fee applies.

Events and Opportunities to
Learn More

LOTS on in October:
To celebrate Buy Nothing Month in October – A
series of 4 Refashioning clothing workshops with
Mariana Kirova of Eco Fashion Sewing.

City of Cockburn
Sustainable Events

Learn how to garden with microbes and
microscopes, so you can healthy soil but still cut
water use and reduce your carbon emissions.
Contact CREEC for details here

For support from the City of
Cockburn to local businesses and
community click here
13th August from 9:30-11:30am – Kids Go Wild,
connect in nature at Bibra Lake. Register here.
16th Sept from 3:30 - 5pm. Early Childhood Chat
– to give children the best start to school. Hosted
by the Cockburn Early Years Network. Children’s
activity area @ Coolbellup Hub. For details contact
Joan De Castro here
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The 17 Goals for Sustainable Development were agreed
upon by World leaders in 2015 to make this a better
World for all by 2030.
One way we can all contribute is by taking action and
raising awareness on sustainable dates.

Sustainable Dates to Remember
15th – 23rd Aug National Science Week
17th – 23rd Aug Keep Australia Beautiful Week
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Highlight on Biodiversity
Ideas for Educators and Kids

Keep up to date on all the Biodiversity
initiatives happening in Perth through
Nature Link’s Backyard Biodiversity
Blitz and learn how to ‘rewild’ your
urban spaces.
Download the ‘Nature Passport’ App
through Nature Play WA and share over
100 outdoor experiential learnings with
your children.

September is National Biodiversity Month
12th – 18th Sept Sea Week
7th – 13th Sept National Organic Week

Create your own animal habitats
through backyard buddies

7th Sept National Threatened Species Day
21st Sept International Day of Peace – Theme is Shaping
Peace Together in 2020
October is Buy Nothing New Month
5th Oct World Habitat Day – Theme is Housing for All.
16th Oct World Food Day – activities for kids
19th – 27th Oct Childrens Week

Hone your gardening skills - learn what
to plant in August in Your Patch with
Sustainable gardening Australia.
Plant a bush tucker garden and learn
all about how through the schools
program created by Tucker Bush and
Bindi Bindi Dreaming.
Organise a wetland biodiversity/fauna
incursion through Sercul for Kindy aged
kids

10th – 17th Oct Mental
Health Week
19th – 25th Oct
National Water Week
– theme is Reimaging
our water future.

Make some easy bird feeders with your
3 year olds
Plant a garden of native butterfly and
nectar attracting plants with the kids.
Learn all about the Noongar 6 Seasons
and decorate your own.
Make a mask for National Threatened
Species Day on 7th Sept 2020

Have any questions, comments or requests for the next
newsletter? Contact the Little Green Steps WA Program
Manager: lgs@aaeewa.org.au

We’re on Facebook… and we’re sharing lots of
great ideas, links and food for thought. Look for us
here. We’d love you to send us pictures of anything
sustainable you’re doing too.

Get out in Nature and do some
journaling of what you see through
Climate watch.
Learn Froglish with the kids – the
sounds of our Western Australian frogs.
Become citizen scientist and contribute
to data bases recording observations of
our vital frog species (through Frog ID
and Birds in backyards.
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AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
(WA CHAPTER)
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Little Green Steps WA is proudly supported by:

CANN
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